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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This chapter deals with background, problem statement, and objective of 
the research, significance of the research, scope of the research and definition of 
the term. 
A. Background 
Reading is one of four basic skill in English which is important because it 
is the basic to learn English, so it must be developed. In Junior High School 
curriculum, reading is one of the compotence standards conducted to the students. 
But most of the students say that reading is difficult and many kind of text must 
be learned by them. Reading is useful for language acquisition. Provided that 
students more or less understand what they read, the more they read, the better 
they get at it. Reading also has a positive effect on students’ vocabulary 
knowledge, on their spelling and on their writing.
1
 Narrative text is some kind of  
retelling, often in words ( though it is possible to mine a story ), of something that 
happened (a story). Narrative text is one of the genre taught for seven grade 
students at Junior High School. According  to Rebecca narrative text is a text, 
which related events that are caused or experienced by factors.
2
 
Reading is very important because the success of the students’ study 
depends on the greater of their ability in reading and the way to comprehend it. If 
their reading skill is poor, they will have some difficulties in comprehend the 
lesson. So thus who love reading ability are the students who can read the whole 
                                                 
       
1Jeremy Harmer, “How to Teach English”, (New edition, England: Longman,2007). p. 99. 
       
2
 Rebecca, J. L, “ A Critical Handbook of Children’s Literature” ( Massachuset: Pearson 
Education, 2003). p 65 
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text while comprehend the language, understand the idea, and the process in 
understanding the information as well as. There are  Some reasons why reading is 
very important, they are by reading students will get much information and the 
students can enrich their knowledge, vocabulary and the ideas. 
One of the visual aids as teaching, media about building stimulus and 
motivation for students who learn English as a foreign language in reading class is 
using picture. Pictures here are in order to help students to build up their ability to 
use English as a foreign language because pictures are more exciting and 
entertaining.  
Brown (2000) states that picture can be used in many stages of 
instructional process, to introduce and motivate study of new topics, to clarify 
misconceptions, to communicate basic information and evaluate student’s 
progress and achievment.  
Pictures can motivate students and make them want to pay attention to 
take a part in class and also contribute their idea to the context in which the 
language is being uesd in class. Using pictures also considered with meaning, this 
mean that teacher must select pictures which have meaningful for students. 
Picture series are one of the kinds of pictures that can cover all the reason above 
because they are more interesting so teachers can make some techniques in 
teaching by using them. 
Based on the observation on 31
th
 March 2017  by  interviewing  with  the 
student at the SMP Negeri 8 Palopo and one of the teacher  from the  school. 
Some students at SMPN 8 actually have difficulties in reading part. Besides, they 
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are difficult in comprehending English and low interest to English reading. The 
other side the teacher said” that still many students there do not  have interest to 
read. Especially in English reading, the reasons are: their vocabulary is poor. 
Their interested in reading and there just a little motivation to read. It is not easy 
to make students interested to read, because English is not mother tongue or not 
the first as the second language  but  in Indonesia, English is just teach as the 
foreign language”. Based on the interview with the student and the teacher.  The 
researcher interested to improving the students reading on narrative text at the 
SMP Negeri 8 Palopo because the students need basic of reading to improve their 
reading skill on narrative text.  
Based on the background above, the researcher need to create classrooms 
where English reading  is taught, practiced, and expected and conducted research 
in building up students’ English reading ability on Narrative text By Using Picture 
Sequence of SMP Negeri 8 Palopo. 
B. Problem Statement 
Based on the explanation on background the researcher formulated the 
research question: Can the use of picture sequence improve student’s reading 
comprehension in narrative text of SMPN 8 Palopo? 
C. Objective of  the Researh 
In relation to the problem statement above, this research aimed find out 
whether or not the use of Picture Sequence improve students’ reading 
comprehension. 
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D. Significance of  the Research 
The result would be beneficial theoritically and practically to the field of 
teaching. In theoretical this research is used to support the previous theory in 
teaching English especially in reading. In practically, as the information to the 
students and teachers that picture sequence is a good media to improve student’s 
ability in reading. This researcher also can be as the information for the other 
researchers that are interested in using picture sequence as a new media for 
teaching and learning process.    
 
E. Scope of  the Research 
The scope of the research was limited in  improving students’ reading ability 
by using picture sequence. By discipline this research was under  English 
language teaching. By an activity, the researcher employed picture sequence in 
teaching reading narrative , the material of reading comprehension focused on 
fable and fairy tale. By the content, this research was emphasized on reading 
comprehension which would be focused on main idea, vocabulary, context, 
sequence , and inference. 
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F. Operational Definition 
Based on the title of this research,  the researcher gives definition as 
follows: 
1. Reading 
Reading is an activity that does by someone to get information, there are 
some reading such as, reading aloud, extensive reading, intensive reading, silent 
reading etc. 
 
2. Narrative text  
Narrative text is a series of stories from time described in stages. The story 
is presented in the form of legends and true story that is enginereed and fairy 
tales. 
3. Picture Sequence  
    Picture sequence is a sequence of images that  present the meaning 
contained in the image 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
This chapter deals with previous research finding, and some pertinent 
ideas, theoretical framework and hypotheses of the research. 
A. Previous Related Research Findings 
1. Anisa Ramadani.2017. In this her thesis entitled “ The Implementation 
of Picture Sequence Technique in Teaching Procedure Text Writing at the third 
years of SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung”. The implementation of picture sequence 
was effective  to improve students’ writing skills. It could be seen from the 
improvements of students’ writing score in the pre-test and post-test. The mean 
score improved from 59.77 to 72.63. Picture sequence technique also improved 
the students’ skill in five aspect of writing namely, content, organization, 
vocabulary, language use, and mechanic by  seeing the analysis of the students’ 
works in the posttest in each aspect. 
3
 
2. Fitriya Rahmawati. 2010. In this her thesis entitled “Using Picture 
Stories to Improve the Students’ Reading Comprehension ( A Classroom 
Action Research Conducted at the Eight Grade of SMPN 1 Tasikmadu 
Karanganyar in the 2009/2010 Academic Year)”. The result of the research 
showed that use of Picture Stories in TL of narrative text was able to improve 
students comprehension skills that cover reading to find main idea, reading to 
                                                 
       
3
 Anisa Ramadani, “The Implementation of Picture Sequence Technique in Teaching 
Procedure Text Writing at the third years of SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung”. (University of Bandar 
Lampung 2017)p. 67 
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select significant detail, reading to find the vocabulary, reading to note detail, 
reading for inference. 
4
  
3. Sasmitasari. 2014. In this her thesis entitled “ Teaching Speaking 
Skill by Using Picture Series at the eleventh year Students of SMAN 6 
PALOPO”. This thesis discussed the result of statistical calculation,it is 
obtained the value of t0 (t-observation) is 3.42 and value of “tt (t-table) from the 
df (68) on degree of significant of 5%= 1,7 and 1% = 2.4 as know “to” is higher 
than “ t” table as 1.7 < 5.758 > 2.4. It means that the null hypothesis ( Ho ) is 
rejected and the alternative hypotthesis ( Ha ) is accepted . 
5
 
Some researcher above are relevant to this research. The similarities can 
be seen from variables studied in the form of narrtive text and strategy in picture 
sequence. The diffirent from the second study focuces on effectiveness of picture 
series  in teaching narrative text writing and  speaking skill. Where us narrative 
text by using this research focuses on the improving students’ reading ability on 
narrative text by using picture Sequence.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
       
4
 Fitriya Rahma, “Using Picture Stories to Improve the Students’ Reading Comprehension ( A 
classroom Action Research Conducted at the Eight Grade of SMPN 1 Tasikmadu Karanganyar in 
the 2009/2010 Academic Years)”. p. 87.  
       
5Nurdina Mecca Zathira,” The Effectiveness of Picture Sequence in Teaching Narrative Text 
Writing”, (UIN Syarif Hidayatullah Jakarta 2014). p. 57.  
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B. Some pertinent Ideas 
1. Definition of reading 
Reading is one of the most important skills in learning language besides 
listening, speaking, writing. The fundamental goal of any reading activity is to 
know language. There some statements about reading. Harmer Jeremy also states 
that reading is useful for other purposes to provided students understand it more 
and less is good thing for language students. 
6
According to Dallmann states that 
reading is a receptive skill. In this aspect, the cognitive processes involved are 
similar to those employed while listening. The goal is to be able to read 
comfortably which implies that the students should reach a level which they do 
not feel a conscious strain while reading. 
7
Meanwhile, according to Jeremy 
harmer there are many reasons why getting students to read English texts is an 
important part of the teacher’s job. In the first place, many students want to be 
able to read texts in English either for their careers, for study purposes or simply 
for pleasure. Anything we can do to make it easier for them to do these things 
must be a good idea.
8
 Another researcher alderson and bachman explain that 
During the reading process, not only looking at print, deciphering in some sense 
the marks on the page deciding what they mean and how they relate to each 
other.
9
 Reading is an extraordinary achievement when one considers the number 
                                                 
6
Jeremy Harmer, The Practice of English Language Teaching, (New York: Logman, 
1991) p. 19 
 
7
Marta Dallman et.all.the teaching of reading.(New York, college 
Publishing,1982).p.22. 
8
Jeremy Harmer, Op.cit. p.99. 
9
J. Charles Alderson and Lyle F Bachman, Assessing Reading (Cambridge: 2000). p. 3.  
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of  levels and components that must be mastered. Consider what it makes to read a 
simple story.
10
  In addition, Harrison argues that the importance of reading is not 
only related to the development of knowledge but also it is related to the  people 
thinking capability
11
. In sum up, reading is a process to understanding something 
in read a printed text, event reading is something complicated, but in reading is 
our necessary in daily live. In reading there are many purposes such as for 
pleasure and for information. By reading the students will learn many words and 
new ideas and enlarge knowledge. Thus, it can be concluded that reading is a 
process undertaken and by the reader to obtain the message, which would be 
conveyed by the author.  
2. Some kinds of reading 
The writer have been explain about what is the meaning of reading 
according to some people, but in reading is not only defined the definition of 
reading but also will explain about the kinds of reading. The writer will make 
some distinction in reading as follows: 
a. Extensive reading 
Harmer explained that the term extensive reading refers to reading which 
students do often (but not exclusively) away from the classroom.
12
 Extensive 
reading is  reading a lot at least one book every two or three weeks, choosing a 
                                                 
10
 Danielle S. McNamara, Reading Comprehension Strategis.( New York: 2006) p.3. 
11
 Harrison, C. Understanding Reading Development. (London: SAGE  Publication Ltd. 
2004) p. 3 
 
12
Jeremy Harmer, How to Teach English, (Essex: Pearson Education Limited, 2007). p. 
99. 
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book that is interesting to you; no tests on comprehension or vocabulary; reading 
at your own pace.  
Day and Bamford added that “characteristic extensive reading as 
involving a large quantity of varied, self selected, enjoyable reading at a 
reasonably fluent speed.
13
 According to the explanation above the writer sum up 
about the extensive reading, extensive reading is pay attention in reading process, 
in addition the reader enjoy the book which they read, like the literature of the 
book. Extensive reading is the best way to improve the students’ knowledge. 
b. Intensive reading 
According Mikulecky and  Jeffries The term intensive reading, on the 
other hand, refers to the detailed focus on the construction of reading texts which 
takes place usually (but not always) in classrooms. Teachers may ask students to 
look at extracts from magazines, poems, Internet websites, novels, newspapers, 
plays and a wide range of other text genres. The exact choice of genres and topics 
may be determined by the specific purposes that students are studying for (such as 
business, science or nursing). In such cases, we may well want to concentrate on 
texts within their specialties’. 14 In sum up, when the reader try to read something 
intensively, they have to more focus to get the information, they also read deeply 
to understand the structure and the meaning of the text. 
 
 
                                                 
13
I. S. P. Nation, Teaching ESL/EFL Reading and Writing, (New York: Taylor and 
France Group, 2009). p. 50. 
14
Beatrice S.Mikulecky and Linda Jeffries, Advanced Reading Power, (United State of 
America: Pearson Longman, 1996). p.3. 
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c. Reading for pleasure 
Reading for pleasure is the reader read a text whatever he/she wants. It 
could be fiction or nonfiction. This activity brings the reader enjoy and fun. 
15
 
d. Reading comprehension skill 
Reading comprehension is the activity when the reader’s brain, the text, 
and the reader’s eyes can engage strongly to build a connection. Next, this 
condition makes the reader studies about what she/he reads and remembers about 
it 
3. Components of Reading 
a. Main idea 
Main idea of a reading selection is what the passage is mostly about. 
The author often states that the main idea is in the first or last few 
sentences of the fisrt paragraph. Howefer the author may state the main 
idea anywhere in the passage. Longer reading passage can have one 
more main idea.   
b. Supporting details 
Supporting details are the fact and the ideas that explain or prove the 
topic sentence or main idea. Furthermore, Sagreto state that supporting 
details provide the reader with the information about the main idea or 
the subject of a passage. The details are the explanation from the main 
idea that explains the details story of the passage. The clear main story 
can be known from the details in each paragraph of the text.   
                                                 
15
Team,” Reading for Meaningmaterial forBahasaInggris MKU Hasanuddin 
University” (Makassar ). p.17. 
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c. Inference  
By the definition, inference requires that each reader construct of 
meaning that makes the text as a reflection of their experience. 
Inference is a statement about the unknown on the basis of the know, 
in other words inference is an educational guess. Furthemore, 
guessing’s definition is make a correct conclusion about someone or 
something in a chance. Inference also state as make aconclusion from 
the text.    
d. Vocabulary  
Vocabulary development is closely connected to comprehension. The 
larger the reader’s vocabulary (either oral or print), the easier it is to 
make sense of the text. According to the National Reading Panel, 
vocabulary can be learned incidentally through storybook reading or 
listening to others, and vocabulary should be taught both directly and 
indirectly.  
e. sequence 
sequence  is putting events in order. In  this tale of a very frightened 
kid, pay close attention to what happens when in other words, the 
sequence of events. 
16
 
 
 
 
                                                 
       
16
 Dan, Greenberg. “ Reading Skills Chills and Thrills”, ( New York: Scholastic Teaching 
Resouces, 2005).p. 57 
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4. Narrative text  
a. Definition  
Narrative is to tell a story or tale that orderly account of events in speech 
of  reading.  It is a piece of the text which tells story and, in doing so, entertains or 
informs the reader or listener 
b. The Forms of Narrative Text  
Nuning Pumamawati (2011:6-8) states that the common form of narrative 
text are: 
1) Legend  
A legend is a narrative of human actions that are perceived both by teller 
and listeners to take place within human his story. Typically a legend, is a short, 
traditional and historicized narrative performed in a conversational mode. 
Example: The Legend of Toba Lake, Sangkuriang, and Timun Mas.  
2)  Fable  
A fable is a short allegorical narrative making a moral point, traditionally 
by means of animal characters who speak like act like human beings. Example the 
Ants and Grasshopper, The smartest parrot, etc. 
3) Science Fiction  
Science fiction is fiction based upon some imagined development of 
science, or upon the extrapolation of a tendency in society. Science fiction is that 
class of prose narrative treating of a situation that could not arise in the world we 
know. Some examples of science fiction are: To the Moon from Earth by Jules 
Verne and Space Odyssey by Arthur C.Clarke. 
14 
 
 
 
4) Fairy Tale 
    A fairy tale typicall features like flokloric characters as faries, 
goblins,elves,trolls,dwarves,giants or gnomes and usually magic or echanments. 
Example snow white, cinderella, The story of Rapunzel.
17
 
 
c. Social function Narrative Text 
  To amuse, entertain and to deal with actual or vicarious experience in 
different ways; Narrative deal with problematic events which lead to a crisis or 
turning point of some kind, which in turn finds a resolution.  
d. Generic Structure Narrative Text 
 Orientation: sets the scene and introduces the participants. 
 Evaluation: a stepping back to evaluate the plight 
 Complication: a crisis arises 
 Resolution:  the crisis is resolved, for better or for worse 
 Re-orientation : optional.  
e. Significant Lexico grammatical Features Narrative Text 
 Focus on specific and usually individualized participants 
 Use of material processes and in this text , behavioral and verbal 
process. 
 Use of relational processes and mental processes  
 Use of temporal conjunctions and temporal circumstances  
 Use of past tense.18 
                                                 
17
 Wardiman Artono, English Focus 2: For Grade VIII Junior High School (Pusat 
Perbukuan, Departemen Pendidikan N asional.p.98 
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5. Media 
a. Definition 
According to Ahmad Rohani,  Media is everything that can be in 
the senses that serve as an intermediary/ means/ tools for the 
communication process of teaching and learning process. 
b. Function 
  The image media function is as a tool in learning activities that 
provide a visual experience in children to encourage learning 
motivation and simplify complex and abstract concepts to be more 
simple, concrete and easy to understand. 
  The function of the image media in the learning process, 
including: 
-  Function attention,  visual media or images is the core of attracting 
and directing the attention of students to concentrate on the content 
of the lesson related to the visual meaning that is displayed or that 
accompany the text of the subject matter. 
- Affective  functions, the visual or image media can be seen from the 
student’s enjoyment level while learning or reading the pictorial 
text. 
- Cognitive functions, The visual or image media is visible from 
research findings that reveal that visual symbols or images facilitate 
                                                                                                                                     
       
18
 Fathur Rohim,” Teaching Reading” Ministry of National Education: Jakarta,2009. P.20. 
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the achievement of goals for understanding and remembering the 
information or messages contained in the image. 
- Compensatory functions according to research result that visual or 
image media provide context to understand text help weak students 
in reading to organize information in texts and recall it inother 
words, learning media serves to accommodate weak students and 
slow accept and understand the content of lessons presented with 
text or presented verbally. 
c. Benefits of image media 
- Improving student attractiveness 
- Facilitate understanding or understanding of tudents 
- Simplify an abstract understanding  
- Clarify and enlarge an important part or small part so it can be 
observed. Shorten a description  
- The information clarified with words may require a long 
description. 
6. Picture 
According to Oxford Essential Dictionary in third edition, definitions of 
pictures are: 
1. Painting, drawing, etc. that shows a scene, a person or thing 
2. Description that gives you an idea in your mind of what something is 
like 
 
17 
 
 
 
According to Grolier International Dictionary, definitions of pictures are: 
1) A visual representation or image painted, drawn, photographed, or 
otherwise rendered on a flat surface. 
2) Any visibly image, especially one on a flat surface 
3) A vivid or realistic verbal description 
4) A person, object, or scene that typifies or embodies an emotion, state 
of mind, or mood. 
Picture has many advantages especially in appliance in classroom. By 
showing pictures, the students can: a) be remember more, b) be more impressed, 
c) be more interested, d) be more focused. A picture as a visual aid is helpful to 
the teacher of a foreign language in a number of different ways. It can be brighten 
up the class and bring more varieties into the language lesson, especially in 
teaching English. It is good for the students to see the total scene or pictures to see 
how they are related to the whole.  
Pictures vitalize learning because students like them. Pictures are 
relatively not expensive and widely available and they are easily manipulated. The 
techniques of using pictures have been around for centuries and have had its place 
in all approaches to language teaching.  
According to Lee and Cope (1998: 18) in Mukmin (2011), there are 
several functions of pictures in teaching English, namely: 
1) To motivate students who want to speak. 
2) To create a context within which the speech will have meaning. 
18 
 
 
 
3) To provide students with information to use in speech, including 
objects, actions, events, and relationship. 
4) To provide students with non-verbal monitoring word. 
5) To provide non-verbal prompts with dialogue production and 
invitation. 
According to Andrew Wright there 21 kinds of picture based on the form, 
the are: 
1) Check chart for picture     12) sequence of pictures      
2) Picture for single  object       13) related picture 
3) Picture of famous people    14) single stimulating 
4) Picture of several people   15) pictures of map 
5) Picture of people in action     16) pairs of picture 
6) Picture of one person    17) pictures and text1 
7) Picture of the news    18) Ambigous pictures  
8) Picture of fantastic    19) bizarre pictures 
9) Picture of places     20)Explanatory pictures 
  10) picture from history      21)student drawing  
19
           
11)Pictures with a lot of information 
 There are so many types of picture that can be useful for both 
teachers and students for helping them in mastering English. Those kind 
of picture also can applied in teaching and learning activities. 
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 Andrew Wright, Picture for Language Learnin. (Cambridge: cambridge University 
Press,1989),p.193-203 
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7. Picture Sequence  
a. The Definition of Picture Sequence 
Picture is a drawing object that gives learners a concrete imagination about 
the objects or the situation that happens. It helps the learners in understanding 
the material.  
The definition of picture sequence was stated by Betty Morgan Bowen, “ 
Picture sequence is a series of pictures of a single subject. Its function is to tell a 
story or a sequence of events.”20 
From the definition above, picture sequence is a kind of picture which 
presents a choronological order. In this type, it is presented in a series of  picture  
that tells a story in some events. It usually tells experience, legend or fable story. 
From this picture sequence, learners will be easier to understand the meaning of 
word a sentence or event a paragraph after they saw the picture itself.  
William Francis stated the history of picture sequence “ Alge published a 
series of wall-picture of trades, seasons, country and city life: these were also 
reproduce in the text”.21 Points out that if properly used picture, maps, chart, 
maps, will certainly make the reading lesson more interest, more colorful, more 
effective. Arranging picture series is one way to be used in developing words as 
well as others skill. The primary advantages of using picture series is enjoyable 
for the students because they can find their imagination in the picture. Besides, 
                                                 
       
20
 Betty Morgan Bowen, Look here! Visual Aids in Language Teaching, (London : Essesential 
Language Teaching Series, 1973), p. 28 
       
21
 William Francis Mackey, Language Teaching Analysis, (London: Indiana Unicversity 
Press,1971) p.245 
20 
 
 
 
picture series also can help the students to comprehend the next well. The 
activities that the teacher can be created with picture series are like 
a. Matching a series of picture with paragraph they illustrated  
b. Matching the picture that illustrated the main idea with the paragraph 
that should be illustrated. 
c. Arranging pictures in the other in which events illustrated by them 
occuired  in a story 
d. Making up sentences that describe the picture.  
 
Furthermore, Wright suggest the use of picture sequence. According to 
Wright, “ picture sequence show some action or event in chronological order. 
They tend to range from four to eight pictures. 
22
 
Based on the explanation above impies that picture sequence is a kind of 
picture that has a series of an object or a situation is explained by some pictures. 
This picture usually tells about something that happened. The sequence must be in 
choronological order.  
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 Andrew Wright, Picture For Language Learning, ( Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1988)p 199. 
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b. Example of Picture Sequence 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
22 
 
 
 
 
 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears : Text Sequencing 
once open a time 
there was a little 
girl called 
Goldilocks. She 
went for a walk 
in the woods. She 
was lost 
Suddenly she saw a 
cottage. She 
knocked on the door 
but when no one 
answerd. 
Goldilockswalked 
right in! 
She saw a table 
with three bowls on 
sit. She was very 
hungry so she 
tasted the porridge 
in the big bowl. 
“Ooh this porridge 
is too hot!” said 
Goldilocks. 
She tasted the 
porridge in the 
medium 
bowl.”Yuk! This 
porridge is too 
cold “ said 
Goldilocks 
She tasted the 
porridge in the 
little bowl.” 
Mmm! This 
porridge is just 
right. It’s not too 
hot and it’s not 
too cold,”said  
Goldilocks 
She went into the 
living room and saw 
three chairs 
Goldilocks sat on 
the big  chair. 
”ouch! she said.it 
was too hard 
Goldilocks sat on 
the medium sized 
chair. “Oops!” 
she said. It was 
too soft 
Goldilocks sat on 
the little chair. 
“Ahhh! This 
chair is just right. 
It’s not too hard 
and it’s not too 
soft” said 
Goldilocks. But 
then the chair 
broke! 
Goldilocks ran into 
the bedroom and 
she saw three beds 
Goldilocks sat on 
the big bed. “Huh! 
This bed is too 
lumpy” said 
Goldilocks 
Goldilocks sat on 
the medium bed. 
“Eek! This bed is 
too spongy said 
Goldilocks 
Goldilocks sat on 
the little bed 
“Oouh! This bed 
is just right. It’s 
not too lumpy 
and it’s not to 
spongy”said 
Goldilocks. Then 
she went to sleep 
The three bears wnt 
back home. 
They found 
Goldilocks asleep 
in little bed. Just 
then Goldilocks 
woke up and saw 
the three bears. 
“Help”screamed 
Goldilocks 
Goldilocks ran 
all the way home 
andnever went 
back to the house 
of the three 
bears. 
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c. Advantages and Disadvantages of using picture sequence 
There are some advantages of reading using serial pictures: 
1. Capture the students’ interest 
2. The students are able to study the materials effectively 
3. Picture helps the students to understand and to remember 
information well. 
4. Pictures are relatively cheap. They can be obtained almost 
anywhere and everywhere 
5. By using picture, the students can see the object which are 
being talked and discussed clearly 
6. Picture can present the world outside the class. 
 
The disadvantages of using picture sequence in teaching reading 
comprehension are: 
1. It is difficult to look for the specific pictures 
2 The students still find difficulty to express something happen 
in the picture in detail if they have never seen it.  
3 It does not contain fullinformation 
4 Each person has different perception about the meaning of 
picture 
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C. Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual framework showed the process of the research in teaching 
reading by using picture sequence. In English learning process the 
researcher used picture sequence in teaching reading. The conceptual 
framework underlying in this research is given in the following diagram: 
 
 
 
   
                                                                                                     
                                   
                                                                                   
                                                                              
 
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Teaching Narrative 
Text in Reading Skill 
Using picture 
sequence 
Student’s Achievement in 
Reading Comprehension 
Inference vocabulary 
contex 
Main idea  
Sequence 
Picture helps the students  
understand and remember 
information well. 
The students can see the object 
which are being talked and 
discussion clearly 
The students are able to study 
the material effectively 
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Teaching reading by using picture sequence have  benefits that is add 
interest to subject, increase understanding topic and lengthen the retention time of 
information. From the benefits so that there was an improve of students namely 
main idea, vocabulary, inference, sequence and contex.  
 
D. Hypotheses 
Based on the literature that has been explained before, the researcher put 
forward the hypotheses of the research as follows: 
1. Null Hypothesis (H0): The picture sequence cannot improve students 
reading skill on narrative text. 
 
2. Alternative Hypothesis (H1): The picture sequence can improve 
students’ reading skill on narrative text. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHOD AND DESIGN 
This chapter deals with the This chapter deals with the method of the 
research, research variables, population and sample, instrument of the research, 
procedure of collecting data, and technique of data analysis. 
A. Research Design  
1. Method  
 The research used  quasi-experimental with non equivalent pretest-posttest 
control design. McMillan and Schumer, ( 2001;342) explained that : 
 This design was very prevalent and useful in education, since it is often 
impossible to randomly assign subject. The researcher uses intact, already 
established groups of subjects, given a pretest administers the treatment condition 
to one group, and gives the posttest. The only difference between gives this 
design, then and the pretest-posttest control group design is in lack of random 
assignment of subjects.  
 2. Design 
   The following showed the formula of quasi experimental non-equivalent 
pretest posttest control design. 
  Non equivalent Group Pretest-Posttest Design 
Group     Pretest Treatment              Posttest 
   A                  O                    X                     O 
   B                  O            O 
    Time 
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B. Variables 
 There were two variables in this research namely independent variable 
and dependent variable. The independent variable was the use of picture 
sequence and the dependent variable was the students’ ability in reading. 
 
C. Operational Definition of Variable 
To make clear the variables in this research, the researcher describ the 
operational definition as follows: 
1. The reading ability is the students’ achievement to main idea, 
vocabulary, context, sequence and inference. 
2. Picture sequence is the visual aids that teacher use in teaching in order 
to improve  students’ reading ability. 
 
D. Population and Sample 
1. Population 
  The population of  this research was the first year students of 
SMPNegeri 8 Palopo. It consisted of six classes andeach class consisted 
of 25 students. The total numbers of them were150 students. 
2. Sample 
 The researcher took two classes as her sample; they had 50 students 
for each group in academic year 2018/2019. The sampling technique was 
purposive sampling. The researcher chose  purposive sampling because 
students’ were still lack of reading ability and the students were believed 
can be a representative population.  
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E. Instrument of the Research 
The instrument of the research is reading test. 
1. Test 
Test was an instrument that used in this research. The researcher 
employed two tests; pre test and post test. The pre test was intended to see the 
student’s ability in reading narrative  before giving treatment while the post test 
was administered to know the effectiveness of picture sequence used in learning 
reading narrative text.  
F. Procedures in Collecting Data 
1. Pre test 
In this part namely pre-test, where this was given before theresearcher  
gives the treatment. In this part the researcher would give the test that was reading 
test/ reading assessment. This test was to measure the students’ reading 
comprehension before doing the technique. 
2. Treatment 
a.  The treatment of experimental class 
After pre-test the researcher would give treatment. The treatment would 
do six times. In this part the researcher was to apply picture sequence.  
 First meeting  
- The researcer explained about picture sequence 
- Then divided the student into four groups and gave them a 
topic “Goldilokcs and three bears” to each group. 
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- The researcher asked the group to connect the sentences 
from the piture become a story 
- The researcher ensured each member of group to be 
actively 
- Each group pointed one student as the representative 
from the group to present the result of the work in front 
of the class. 
 Second meeting 
- the researcher ask the students to recall about picture 
sequence  
- the researcher gave them a topic “Cinderella” to each 
group. 
- the researcher gave  the time to the students to analyze 
reading text and picure, then they try to make some 
sentences orally and connect the sentences become a 
story  
- the researcher ensured the student to be actively 
- the researcher asked the students to present the result 
of their work in front of the class. 
 Third meeting 
- The researcher divide the student into four groups and 
gave them a topic “ the Ant and the Dove” for each 
group 
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- The researcher asked the group to connect the sentences 
from the pictures become a story 
- The researcher ensured each member of group to be 
actively  
- Each group pointed one student as the representative 
from the group to present the result of the work in front 
of the class 
  Fourth meeting 
- Researcher gave one a topic “ Snow White” for each 
student 
- Researcher give the time to the students to analyze the 
pictures, then they try to make some sentences orally and 
connect the sentences become a story 
- The researcher ensured each member of group to be 
actively 
- The researcher asked the students to present the result of 
their work in front of the class 
 Five meeting 
- The researcher gave them  a topic “ the Lion and the mouse” 
for each student in group 
- The researcher gave the time to the students to analyze the 
pictures then they try to make some sentences orally and 
connect the sentences become a story. 
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- The researcher ensured the student to be actively 
- The researcher asked the students to present the result of 
their work in front of the class 
 Six meeting 
- The researcher gave them a topic “ Golden cucumber” for each 
group 
- The researcher gave the time to the students to analyze the 
pictures then they try to make some sentences orally and 
connect the sentences become a story. 
- The researcher ensured the student to be actively 
- The researcher asked the students to present the result of their 
work in front of the class 
 
b.  The treatment of control class 
The steps on teaching narrative in control class described as 
follow: 
- The researcher explain about narrative text, types and give 
example 
- After that the researcher divide the students into four groups 
and gave them topic for each group. 
- The researcher asked the group to answer the question  
- Each group pointed one student as the representative from 
the group to present the result of the work in front of the 
class. 
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G. Giving Post-test 
After giving the treatment, the researcher gave post test to know the 
result of the students’ reading after teaching by using picture sequence. The 
researcher gave  the students test about reading narrative text material that same 
with the text in pre-test. 
 
H. Technique of Data Analysis 
 The data collected from the reading text was tabulated into scoring 
classification, mean score and test significance.  
1.Scoring classification  
Score =   Total correct answer          X   10 
                             Total item   
The score was classified into interpretations score as follows: 
- Score 9,6-10 =  Excellent 
- Score 8,6-9,5=  Very good 
- Score 7,6-8,5=  Good 
- Score 6,6-7,5=  Average 
- Score 5,6-6,5=  Fair 
- Score 4,6-5,5=   Poor 
- Score 0,0-3,5=  Very poor23 
 
                                                 
       
23
 Suharsimi Arikunto, Prosedur Penelitian. (Jakarta. 1992), p.306 
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2. Calculating the mean score, finding out the standard deviation of the 
pretest and posttest computing the frequency and the rate percentage of 
the students’ scores by using SPSS 22. 
3. Reading Assesment 
                                                                         
(J.CharlesAlderson) 
  
 
 
 Poor 1 pts Fair 2 pts Good 3 pts 
 
Main Idea   Poor  
Misidentifies main 
idea, or fails to 
identify the main idea 
Fair  
Identifies main idea 
but cannot identify 
supporting details 
Good 
Identifies main idea 
as well as supporting 
details 
Vocabulary Poor 
Attempts to decode 
unfamiliar word in 
text, but does not 
independently 
interpret meaning 
Fair  
Decodes unfamiliar 
word but is not 
always able to 
interpret meaning 
from context. 
Good 
Interpret meanings of 
unfamiliar words. 
Context  Poor 
Cannot indentifies 
contextual references 
to interpret meaning 
Fair  
Identifies minimal 
contextual, references 
to interpret meaning 
Good 
Identifies most 
contextual references 
to interpret meaning 
Sequence  Poor  
Cannot identify 
keywords or 
sequential textual 
passages 
Fair  
Identifies sequential 
elements of messages 
but has trouble with 
the re organization of 
the sequential 
elements 
Good 
Exhibits ability to 
identify sequential 
elements as well as 
the ability to 
reorganize the 
elements into a 
sequential order 
Inference  Poor 
Cannot conclude 
inferred messages nor 
identify prose that 
may infer them, and 
misconcludes 
inferred messages 
Fair 
Identifies limited 
inferred messages, or 
regognizes but 
misinterprets the 
inference 
Good 
Can identify when 
message are inferred 
and can conclude 
accurate meaning 
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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter includes two sections. The first is findings and the second is 
discussion. 
A. Findings 
The findings of the research were showed to describe the result of the data that 
analyzed statically and tabulating data. It comprised of the students score in 
pretest and posttest, classification percentage of students score in pretest and 
posttest for experimental and control class.   
1. The Analysis of Students` Score of Experimental Group and Control 
Class 
In this part, the researcher  reported the result of each group by comparing 
pretest and posttest and the result of both groups by comparing the pretest and 
posttest of both groups.  
a. Students` Score of Experimental Group 
1) Pretest and Posttest 
In this classification, the researcher present  the percentage of the students` 
pretest and posttest of experimental group. It showed  the students` score in 
experimental group before giving treatment by using picture sequence and after 
the treatment. 
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Table 4.1 The Rate Percentage of Students` Pretest and Posttest 
 
No. Classification Score 
Pretest Posttest 
F P F P 
1 Excellent 90-100 0 0% 2 8% 
2 Good 80-89 2 8% 5 20% 
3 Fair 70-79 9 36% 13 52% 
4 poor 60-69 3 12% 5 20% 
5 Very poor 0-59 12 48% 0 0% 
TOTAL 25 100% 25 100% 
 
Table 4.1 showed  that most of students in experimental group are fair and 
poor before giving the treatment. Nine students or 36% were in fair classification, 
three students or 12 % poor, twelve students or 48% very poor, two student or 8% 
were in good classification and none of them were in excellent classification. 
After giving the treatment, there five  students or 20% were in good classification, 
thirteen students or 52% were in fair, five students or 20%were in poor 
classification, none of them were in very poor classification, and two students or 
8% were in excellent classification. 
2) The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Students` Pretest and Posttest  
The result of the students` pretest and posttest of experimental group was 
indicated by the mean score and standard deviation. The analysis of the mean 
score meant to know if there was a difference between the students` score in 
pretest and posttest of experimental group. 
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Table 4.2 The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Students` Pretest and 
Posttest  
Descriptive Statistics 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Pretest 25 50 81 59.32 8.989 
Posttest 25 65 92 75.76 7.184 
Valid N (listwise) 25     
 
Table 4.2 showed  that there was a difference between the mean score of 
pretest and posttest in the experimental group. The mean score of posttest was 
higher than the mean score of pretest (75.76 >59.32). It means that there was an 
improvement after giving the treatment by using picture sequence. The standard 
deviation of posttest was lower than the standard deviation of pretest 
(7.184<8.99). It means that the scores range of posttest was closer than the score 
range of pretest to the mean score. 
3) The Calculation of t-test Pretest and Posttest 
The data showed in the Table 4.3.below indicates the students’ score of 
experimental group before conducting the treatment (pretest) and after the 
treatment (posttest). 
Table 4.3 The Paired Samples Test of Pretest and Posttest  
 
Paired Samples Test 
 
Paired Differences 
t df 
Sig. (2-
tailed) Mean 
Std. 
Deviatio
n 
Std. 
Error 
Mean 
95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 
Lower Upper 
Pair 
1 
Pretest - 
Posttest 
 
-16.440 
4.647 .929 -18.358 -14.522 -17.691 24 .000 
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Table 4.3 indicated that the statistical hypothesis is based on statistic test of 
pretest and posttest in probability value (significant 2-tailed), probability value is 
lower than alpha (0.00 < 0.05). It means that there was a statistically significant 
difference between students’ score in pretest and posttest of experimental group 
giving treatment by using picture sequence upgrade students’ reading  of 
experimental group.  
b. Students` Score of Control Class 
1) Pretest and Posttest 
The following table was the data obtained from the control class before 
and after treatment by using picture sequence.  
Table 4.4 The Rate Percentage of Students` Pretest and Posttest  
No. Classification Score 
Pretest Posttest 
F P F P 
1 Excellent 90-100 0 0% 0 0% 
2 Good 80-89 0 0% 3 12% 
3 Fair 70-79 3 12% 5 20% 
4 poor 60-69 5 20% 7 28% 
5 Very poor 0-59 17 68% 10 40% 
TOTAL 25 100% 25 100% 
 
Table 4.4 showed  that most of students in control class were classified 
poor before giving treatment five students or 20% were in poor classification, 17 
students or 68% were in very poor classification, three students 12% were in fair 
classification, and none of them were in good and excellent classification. After 
giving the treatment by using non-picture sequence, most of students were still in 
poor and fair classification, seven students or 28% were in poor classification, five 
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students or 20% were in fair, three students or 12% were in good classification 
and none of them were in excellent classification. 
2) The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Students` Pretest and Posttest  
The result of the students’ pretest and students’ posttest of control class 
was indicated by the mean score and standard deviation. The analysis of the mean 
score was meant to know if there was a difference between the students’ score in 
pretest and posttest of control class. The standard deviation was needed to know 
how closer the scores to the mean score. 
Table 4.5 The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Students’ Pretest and 
Posttest  
Descriptive Statistics 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Pretest 25 50 72 59.32 6.606 
Posttest 25 50 82 62.16 10.699 
Valid N (listwise) 25     
 
Table 4.5 showed  that the mean score of posttest was higher than the 
mean score of pretest in control class (62.16>59.32) and the standard deviation in 
posttest is higher than the standard deviation of pretest (10.699<6.606). It means 
that there was improvement of the students’ score in control. 
3) The Calculation of t-test Pretest and Posttest  
The data shown in the Table 4.6 below indicates the students’ score of 
control class before conducting the treatment (pretest) and after the treatment 
(posttest). 
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Table 4.6  The Paired Samples Test of Pretest and Posttest 
Paired Samples Test 
 
Paired Differences 
T Df 
Sig. 
(2-
tailed) Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. 
Error 
Mean 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
Pair 
1 
Pretest - 
posttest 
-2.840 7.180 1.436 -5. 804 .124 -1.978 24 .060 
 
Table 4.6 indicated that probability value was higher than alpha (.000> 
0.05). It means that there was no statistically significant improvement of students’ 
score of control class after giving the treatment by using non-picture sequence.  
c. Students` Score of Experimental Group and Control Class 
1) Pretest  
The researcher  found the pretest results of the students in frequency and 
percentage for experimental group and control class as shown below: 
Table 4.8 The Rate Percentage of Students` Pretest  
 
Classification Score 
Experimental Control 
F P F P 
Excellent 90-100 0 0% 0 0% 
Good 80-89 2 8% 0 0% 
Fair 70-79 9 36% 3 12% 
Poor 60-69 3 12% 5 20% 
Very poor 0-59 12 48% 17 68% 
TOTAL  25 100% 25 100% 
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Table 4.8 showed that most of the students’ pretest results for 
experimental group were in fair and poor classification, the data showed that those 
three students or 12% out of 25 students got poor classification, and some of them 
twelve students or 48% were in very poor classification, two student 8% were in 
good classification.  
In control class, Table 4.8 indicated that most of the students were in very 
poor and poor classification. 17 students or 68% out of 25 students were in very 
poor classification, five students or 20% were in poor classification, three students 
or 12% were in fair classification and there was none belonged to the good and 
excellent classification. It is found the same like in the experimental group that 
there was none in excellent classification. 
2) Posttest 
Table 4.9 shown below describe that the frequency and percentage of the 
students’ posttest score taught by picture sequence was different from those who 
taught by using non-picture sequence.  
Table 4.10 The Rate Percentage of Students’ Posttest  
No. Classification Score 
Experimental Control 
F P F P 
1 Excellent 90-100 2 8% 0 0% 
2 Good 80-89 5 20% 3 12% 
3 Fair 70-79 13 52% 5 20% 
4 Poor 60-69 5 20% 7 28% 
5 Very poor 0-59 0 0% 10 40% 
Total 25 100% 25 100% 
 
Table 4.10 indicated that out of 25 students in experimental group, two 
students 8% were in excellent classification, five students or 20% were in good 
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classification, and thirteen students or 52% were in fair classification, and five 
students or 20%were in poor classification and none of them got  very poor. 
In control class, it was found that none of the got excellent classification, 
and most of them were still in very poor classification (ten students or 40%). 
Three students or 12% were in good classification and seven others or 28% were 
in poor classification. 
3) The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Students’ Pretest 
Before the treatment conducted both of  the experimental and control class 
were given pretest to know the students achievement on reading  knowledge. The 
purpose of the test was to find out whether both experimental and control class 
were in the same level or not. The standard deviation was meant to know how 
close the scores to the mean score. 
Table 4.11 The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Students’ Pretest 
Descriptive Statistics 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Experimental 25 50.00 80.00 65.9600 7.28858 
control 25 50.00 75.00 60.5200 6.72756 
Valid N (listwise) 25     
Table 4.11 above showed that the mean score of students’ pretest of 
experimental group was 65.96 and control class was 60.52. Based on the Table 
4.11 shown above, it was concluded that the students’ mean score of experimental 
group was statistically the same with control class. 
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4) The Calculation of t-test Pretest  
The data shown in the Table 4.12 below indicated the achievement of 
experimental and control class before giving the treatment. 
Table 4.12 The Paired Samples Test of Pretest  
Paired Samples Test 
 
Paired Differences 
T df 
Sig. (2-
tailed) Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
Pair  Experimental 
– Control 
.000 12.583 2.517 -5.194 5.194 .000 24 1.000 
 
Based on the statistics test of pretest in probability value (significant 2-
tailed), probability value is higher than alpha (1.000> 0.05). It mean  that there 
was no a statistically significant difference between the average scores of the 
students’ pretest in both experimental and control class. In other words, the 
students’ score of both groups before conducting the treatments was almost the 
same.  
5) The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Students’ Posttest 
In this section, the researcher  presented the difference of the students’ 
score after  treatment of experimental group and control class. The result of 
posttest was shown in table below: 
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Table 4.13.The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Students’ Posttest  
Descriptive Statistics 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
experimental 25 65 92 75.76 7.184 
control 25 50 82 62.16 10.699 
Valid N (listwise) 25     
 
Table 4.13 showed that the mean scores of both experimental and control 
class were different after treatment. The mean score of experimental group was 
higher than control class (75.76>62.16) and the standard deviation for 
experimental group was 7.184 and control class was 10.69. 
It shown  that after giving the treatment, the result of experimental group 
on the mean score was higher than the control class. It proved  that picture 
sequence upgrades students’ reading rather than non-picture sequence. 
6) The Paired Sample of t-test Posttest  
The data were shown in the Table 4.14 below indicated the achievement of 
experimental and control class after the treatment. 
Table 4.14. The Paired Samples Test Posttest  
Paired Samples Test 
 
Paired Differences 
T df 
Sig. 
(2-
tailed) Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
Pai
r 1 
Experimental – 
Control 
13.600 13.385 2.677 8.075 19.125 5.080 24 000 
 
Table 4.14 above indicated that the statistical hypothesis is based on 
statistics test in Probability value (significant 2 tailed), the Probability value was 
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lower than alpha (0.00<0.05). It meant  that H1 was accepted and H0 was rejected. 
It was concluded that after giving the treatment to the both groups, using picture 
sequence in experimental group and non-picture sequence in control class, the 
students’ score of both groups was statistically different. It indicated that picture 
sequence  is more effective rather than non-picture sequence in upgrading 
students` reading. 
7) Students’ Score Achievement  
 
The tabulation data for the students’ score achievement can be seen as 
follows: 
Table 4.15. Students’ Reading Achievement  
 
  
Pretest Posttest 
Experimental Control Experimental Control 
Respondents 25 25 25 25 
Mean 59.32 59.32 75.76 62.16 
SD 8.989 6.606 7.184 10.699 
 
Table 4.15  above showed  that the total number of respondents for each 
group which experimental group were 25 students and control class were 25 
students. The mean score and standard deviation showed difference in pretest and 
posttest to both groups.  
From the data shown in the Table 4.15, the mean score pretest of 
experimental group and control class was statistically the same before giving the 
treatment. After giving the treatment, the posttest score of both groups; 
experimental and control class shows a difference mean score.  
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B. Discussion 
The discussion dealt with argument and further interpretation of the research 
findings in students’ score both pretest and posttest result of expeimental and 
control class. In this section, the discussion deal with picture sequence in 
teaching reading.  
There were five items the researcher analyze of reading assesment  namely 
main idea, vocabulary, sequence, contex and inference.Based on the students’ 
score in pretest, both experimental and control class have the same ability before 
giving the treatment. Students’ score of both groups in posttest are significantly 
difference. In experimental class, the students’ posttest in terms of main idea 
components, there data showed that are twenty one students got fair 
classification, there are one students got good classification, and there are three 
students got poor classification. Vocabulary component, the data showed that 
nineteen students got fair classification, two students got good classification, and 
there are four students got poor classification. context component, there data 
showed that are seventeen students got fair classification, three students got good 
classification and there five students got poor classificaton. Sequence component 
thirteen students got fair classification, six students got good classification and 
there six students got poor classification. And inference component thirteen 
students got fair classification, there are seven students got good classification 
and there are five students got poor classification.  
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Based on the explanation above, the researcher concluded that the use of 
picture sequence helped the students to improve their ability in reading narrative 
text. In line with Betty Morgan found that picture sequence is effective in 
teaching narrative text and it might become alternative way to teach reading 
especially reading narrative text. In addition picture sequence also made students 
more interested in learning process.  
There were some similarities and differences between this research and the 
previous related research finding in Anisa Rahmadan (2017), conducted research 
under the title The implementation of picture sequence technique in teaching 
procedure text writing at the third years of SMPN 23 Bandar Lampung. The 
researcher found that using picture sequence as a technique to improve students’ 
ability. And the difference was this research focuses on improve students’ 
writing skill while the researcher focus on students’ reading ability.  
There were some similarity and diffrence between this research and the 
previous related research finding in Fitriya Rahmawati (2010), conducted 
research under the title using picture stories to improve students’ reading 
comprehension at eight grade of SMPN 1 Tasikmdu Karanganyar. The similarity 
of the research was to improve the students reading ability in narrative text by 
using picture. And the difference was the research used a classroom action 
research conducted while the researcher used a quasi-experimental. 
There were some similarity and difference between this research and the 
previous related research finding in Sasmitasari(2014), conducted research under 
the title teaching speaking skill by using picture series at the eleventh year 
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students of SMAN 6 Palopo. The similarity of the research used picture as a 
media to improve students ability. And the differenceof the research was the 
research focuses on aspect speaking while the researcher focus on aspect reading.  
Based on the explanation above the researcher concluded that picture  
sequence is strongly recommended as one strategy in upgrading students’ reading 
because in teaching reading picture sequence has great benefits that may serve a 
variety of learning purpose. It may provide students with a systematic means to 
integrate their new knowledge and stimulate them use that knowledge to interact 
with the next and it can also provide students with clear  understanding about the 
definition of the words.  
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
This chapter presents some conclusion and suggestions based on the result 
and discussion from the data analysis. 
A. Conclusion  
 Based the result of this research, the researcher concluded that teaching 
reading narrative can improve students’ ability in reading narrative text by using 
picture sequence. Based on the data analyses in experimental group, the mean 
score of posttest was higher than the mean score of pretest (75.76>59.32) and the 
difference was statistically significant because of the t-test of posttest where 
probability value was lower than alpha (0.00<0.05). While in control class, the 
mean score of posttest was also higher than the mean score of pretest 
(62.16>59.32) but the difference was not statistically significant because 
probability value was lower than alpha (.000< 0.05).  
 
B. Suggestion 
 Related to the result of the research  that there is a significant difference in 
the achievement reading between the students who are taught by using picture 
sequence that students who are taught by using picture sequence have higher 
achievement in reading, the researcher would like to give suggestion as follows:  
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1.  English teacher 
Teacher can use picture sequence in teaching narrative text reading or other 
subject to enrich students’ skill in english, especially in reading.  It is  better 
when the teacher has prepared lesson plan and knew the interest techniques in 
teaching so the students will not get bored.  
2.  The students  
The students should have high motivation by themselves if they want to 
learn English. The motivation which come from them will lead themselvs to 
be successful in studying English. The students should also improve their 
vocabulary mastery and memory to improve their reading ability achviement. 
 
3. The next researcher 
Other researcher can make a research in teaching narrative text reading 
or other material by picture sequence technique or others.  In this research, the 
researcher applies picture sequence in teaching reading narrative text at the 
eight grade of Junior High School. Other researcher can conduct other kinds 
of the text ; exposition, recount, descriptive, or report text.  
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